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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

The  friction  and  wear  behavior  of  ultra-high  molecular  weight  polyethylene  (UHMWPE)  sliding  against
bearing  steel  (AISI 52100)  in  a ring-on-block  contact  mode  under  the  lubrication  of  aqueous  solution  of
3.5%  NaCl  was  evaluated.  The  worn  polymer  surfaces  were  analyzed  by  means  of three  dimensional
profiling,  atomic  force  microscopy,  Polarized  Raman  microanalysis,  field  emission  scanning  electron
microscopy,  and  nanoindentation  testing.  It was  found  that  unusual  wavelike  abrasion  patterns  were
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formed  on  the  worn  surface  of UHMWPE  under  properly  selected  sliding  conditions.  In the presence  of
plowing  effect,  the  molecular  chains  of  UHMWPE  and  short-rod  like  microcrystalline  grains  of  abrasion
pattern  were  both  further  oriented  along  the plowing  direction  and  became  tiny  and  dense  owing  to
microstructure  reconstruction.  Resultant  microstructurally  reconstructed  worn  surface  of  UHMWPE  had
a  higher  nanoindentation  hardness  and  modulus  as  well  as  increased  wear  resistance.

© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.m.co

ear  resistance

. Introduction

In general, when a polymer is rubbed, its worn surface will
xhibit random wear tracks such as furrows, scratches, cracks or
lastic deformation. Surprisingly, on the worn surfaces of rubber, a
eries of periodic parallel wear tracks is often formed and makes up

 pattern, which is called abrasion pattern [1–4]. Abrasion pattern
onsists of saw-tooth ridges perpendicular to the sliding direc-
ion [1,2]. Pattern abrasion as a typical wear mechanism of rubber
as been extensively investigated, and many mechanisms such as
challamatch detached wave theory, stick-slip dynamics, fracture
echanism, and erosion–diffusion process have been proposed to

llustrate the formation of abrasion patterns on the worn surfaces
f rubber [5].

However, abrasion patterns are rarely observed on the worn
urfaces of plastic. Several researchers observed regular scratched
atterns on the scratched surfaces of polyolefin plastics [6–10],
nd they suggested that the zig–zag and quasi-periodic parabolic
atterns on the scratched surfaces of polypropylene and polyethy-

ene were attributed to the sequential accumulation and release

www.sp
f tangential force along the moving direction of indenter [6,10].
ecently, we found regular wavelike patterns on the worn surfaces
f ultra-high molecular weight polyethylene (UHMWPE) sliding

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +86 931 4968078; fax: +86 931 827 7088.
E-mail  address: wjzsci@yahoo.cn (J. Wang).

043-1648/$ – see front matter ©  2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.wear.2011.08.014
against bearing steel under the lubrication of seawater and aque-
ous solution of 3.5 wt.% NaCl [11], which is different from the case
under dry sliding or pure water lubrication. We  considered that
the unusual waves normal to the sliding direction were a spe-
cial plastic deformation of UHMWPE caused by the large plowing
effect of hard micro-asperities on the corroded counterface, and
a microscopic stick-slip dynamical mechanism could be cited to
illustrate the pattern abrasion process of UHMWPE [11]. In that
research, nevertheless, little attention was paid to associating the
particular abrasion mechanism with the microstructure of poly-
mer. In this article, therefore, the unusual pattern abrasion of
UHMWPE plastic under the lubrication of aqueous solution of NaCl
is highlighted in relation to the microstructure transformation of
UHMWPE.

2. Experimental

2.1. Materials and specimen

UHMWPE  powders with an average particle size of 60 �m,  a
molecular weight of 3 × 106 and a density of 0.935 g/cm3 were
provided by Beijing No. 2 Auxiliary Agent Plant (Beijing, China).
The powders were hot-pressed at 3–15 MPa  and sintered at 165 ◦C

in a mould, followed by cooling and mould-releasing to gener-
ate desired UHMWPE specimens. The crystallinity of the sintered
UHMWPE specimens is about 40–50% (determined by differential
scanning calorimetry); and their Shore hardness is about 65.

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.wear.2011.08.014
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/00431648
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/wear
mailto:wjzsci@yahoo.cn
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.wear.2011.08.014
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Fig. 1. Schematic contact diagram of the frictional couple (unit: mm).

.2. Friction and wear test

The friction and wear behavior of UHMWPE were evaluated
sing a ring-on-block tribology test apparatus (MRH-03 model,

inan Testing Machine Factory, China). The schematic contact dia-
ram of the frictional couple is shown in Fig. 1. The lower bearing
teel (AISI 52100) ring with a size of  ̊ 49.22 mm × 13.06 mm was
riven to rotate against the stationary upper UHMWPE block with

 size of 19 mm × 12 mm × 12 mm at a linear velocity of 0.5 m/s,
.0 m/s  and 1.5 m/s, load of 100 N and 200 N, and duration of
20 min. The rubbed surfaces of UHMWPE specimen were per-
endicular to the direction of mould pressing. Prior to each test,
he rubbed surface of the steel ring was abraded with fine emery
aper to a surface roughness of about Ra = 0.10 �m;  then the ring
nd block were ultrasonically cleaned with acetone. The aqueous
olution of 3.5 wt.% NaCl with a pH value of 8.2 was used as the lubri-
ating medium, and it was continuously dropped onto the sliding
urfaces at a rate of 100–105 drops per minute (300–315 ml  per
our) to realize lubrication between the sliding surfaces.

.3.  Observation on the morphologies of worn surfacesw.sp
The morphologies of the worn surfaces were examined using a
EM-5600LV scanning electron microscope (SEM) and a MicroXAM
hree dimensional (3D) surface profiler. In order to increase the
esolution of SEM observation, the polymer samples were plated

Fig. 2. SEM image (A) and 3D profile (B) of corroded 
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with  gold coating to render them electrical conductivity. The fine
abrasion pattern of UHMWPE was  examined using a CSPM 4000
atomic force microscope (AFM).

2.4. Polarized Raman microanalysis

Polarized Raman scattering spectrometry is powerful in evalu-
ating the molecular chain orientation of semi-crystalline polymers
[12–15]. In this study, the method given by Pigeon [12] while inves-
tigating the drawing orientation of polyethylene was adopted to
evaluate the molecular chain orientation of the abrasion pattern of
UHMWPE. The polarized backscattering Raman microanalysis was
conducted on the ridges of abrasion pattern and the initial sur-
face of UHMWPE, respectively, with the polarization directions of
the incident light and scattered light both parallel to the direction
of plowing effect applied to the ridges. The Raman spectra were
recorded with a Jobin-Yvon HR800 spectrometer using a Quantum
semiconductor laser tuned at 532 nm with a laser power of 1 mW,
an integration time of 80 s and a laser spot diameter of 1 �m.

2.5. Permanganic etching and field emission scanning electron
microscopic observation

Permanganic etching is an effective technique to uncover the
microstructure of melt-crystallized polyolefin [16–18]. In this
study, the abrasion pattern and initial surface of UHMWPE were
etched using a concentrated sulfuric acid containing 0.8% KMnO4
(volume fraction) to preferentially remove amorphous phases from
the etched area and leave intact crystalline region therein. Thus a
small rectangular block with a size of 5 mm × 5 mm  × 3 mm was cut
off from the abrasion pattern or the initial surface of UHMWPE and
ultrasonically etched in 10 ml  of the etching reagent for 12 min.
The etching process was conducted for only 12 min  so that the
wavelike pattern roughly remained intact after being etched. After
the etched surfaces were sequentially treated in the manners
reported elsewhere [18], resultant etched surfaces were observed
using a Hitachis-4800 field emission scanning electron microscope
(FESEM).

2.6. Nanoindentation test

The  nanomechanical properties of the ridges of abrasion pat-
tern and the initial surface of UHMWPE were examined using a
nanoindenter (Nanotest 600, Micro Materials Ltd., MML)  fitted with
a three-sided pyramidal Berkovich diamond indenter which was

.co
m.cn
with a radius of 200 nm, an elastic modulus of 1141 GPa and a
Poisson’s ratio of 0.07. The indenter was  driven into the surface
at a constant loading rate of 30 �N/s until an indentation depth of
1200 nm was  reached. After held for 5 s, the indenter was unloaded

counterface under lubrication of NaCl solution.
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Table  1
Relationship between the topography of counterface and the formation of abrasion pattern.

Sliding conditions Increase in surface roughness of counterface/�ma Friction force/N Wave-length/�m Wave-height/nm

1.5 m/s, 100 N 0.1 2.75 –b –
1.0  m/s, 100 N 0.3 7.51 6 100–450
0.5  m/s, 100 N 1.1 16.6 13 400–750
0.5  m/s, 200 N 1.7 30.3 25 1000–1600
0.5  m/s, 300 N 1.8 45.1 – –

a The initial surface roughness of counterface is about 0.1 �m.
b The symbol “–” shows that no abrasion pattern is formed on the worn surface of UHMWPE.

Fig. 3. 3D profiles (A)–(E) and cross sections (a)–(e) along the sliding direction of worn surfaces of UHMWPE against GCr15 under different sliding conditions. (A) plus (a):
1.5  m/s  and 100 N; (B) plus (b): 1.0 m/s  and 100 N; (C) plus (c): 0.5 m/s  and 100 N; (D) plus (d): 0.5 m/s  and 200 N; and (E) plus (e): 0.5 m/s  and 300 N. The arrows indicate the
sliding direction, i.e., the direction of plowing effect.
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Fig. 3. 

t a rate of 30 �N/s. For each specimen, five indentations were made
t different sections. A Poisson’s ratio 0.36 of UHMWPE was used
o calculate the elastic modulus [19].

Surface roughness plays an important role in the determination
f mechanical properties from nanoindentation tests, especially at
ow indentation depth. It can cause an uncertainty in contact area
ue to asperity contact at very shallow indentation depths. Accord-

ng to the standard of ISO 14577, to maintain the contribution of
urface roughness to the uncertainty in indentation depth below
%, the indentation depth h shall be at least 20 × the arithmetic
ean deviation roughness Ra, namely h ≥ 20 Ra. Therefore, prior

o indentation test the initial surface of UHMWPE was  polished
arefully with 1 �m alumina powder to a Ra surface roughness
bout 40 nm.  The surface roughness was estimated by a CSPM 4000
tomic force microscope (AFM).

. Results and discussion

.1.  Formation and morphology of abrasion pattern

Our previous study suggests that the wavelike abrasion pat-
ern of UHMWPE is a kind of special plastic deformation of worn
urface associated with the large plowing effect of hard asperities
n counterface [11]. Under the lubrication of aqueous solution of

www.sp
aCl, pitting corrosion occurred on steel counterface, as a result,
icro-asperities were formed on the counterface in association
ith the accumulation of corrosive products and roughening of the

ounterface (see Fig. 2). It should be noted that under different slid-
inued.)

ing  conditions, namely different velocities and loads, the corroded
extent of the steel counterface is different, corresponding to dif-
ferent extent of increase of the counterface surface roughness (see
Table 1). Along with the formation of micro-asperities, the plow-
ing suffered by polymer surface is enhanced, resulting in increased
friction force and friction heat of the sliding couples. In the mean-
time, UHMWPE possessing poor heat resistance is easily softened
and plastically deformed in the presence of plentiful friction heat,
promoting pattern abrasion. However, the adhesion between the
frictional surfaces will be significantly enhanced owing to the soft-
ening of the rubbed surface of UHMWPE, thereby destroying the
regular abrasion pattern. Therefore, it can be supposed that the
formation of abrasion pattern on the rubbed surface of UHMWPE is
attributed to the compromise between plowing effect and adhesion
effect under lubricated conditions.

Fig. 3 shows the 3D morphology and cross-section of worn sur-
faces of UHMWPE under different sliding conditions. And Fig. 4
shows the scanning electron micrographs of the worn surfaces. It
can be seen that the formation of abrasion pattern is closely related
to the sliding conditions, in particular, to the topography of counter-
face. Under a high sliding velocity of 1.5 m/s and low load of 100 N,
the counterface is slightly roughened, corresponding to very weak
plowing effect, very low friction force and friction heat, and con-
sequent very weak plastic deformation of UHMWPE. As a result,
the worn surface of UHMWPE in this case is smooth and shows no

abrasion pattern (Figs. 3(A) and 4(A)). When the sliding velocity
is decreased to 0.5 m/s  and the load increased to 300 N, the coun-
terface is seriously roughened. Subsequently, the plowing effect
suffered by UHMWPE is large enough, and so is the friction heat. In
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ig. 4. SEM images of the worn surface of UHMWPE against GCr15 under different s
.5  m/s  and 200 N; and (E) 0.5 m/s and 300 N. The arrows indicate the sliding direct

his case, the effect of friction heat cannot be fully set off by the cool-
ng effect of the lubrication medium. As a result, the worn surface of
HMWPE is dominated by softening adhesion but shows no regular
brasion pattern (Figs. 3 and 4(E)). Only under favored sliding con-
itions (0.5 m/s  and 100 N; 0.5 m/s  and 200 N; 1.0 m/s  and 100 N),
he counterface is roughened to a desired extent, thereby lead-
ng to regular wavelike patterns on the worn surface of UHMWPE
Figs. 3 and 4(B)–(D)). In these cases, the plowing effect is large
nough to cause sufficient plastic deformation of UHMWPE but not
o bring too much frictional heat resulting in softening adhesion
f the worn surface. Therefore, as mentioned earlier, the forma-
ion of abrasion pattern on the worn surface of UHMWPE is a result
f competition equilibrium between plowing effect and adhesion

ww
ffect suffered by rubbed UHMWPE surface. In addition, both the
ave-length (the average distance between adjacent ridges) and
ave-height (the height of ridges) of wavelike pattern grow with

he increase of surface roughness of the counterface.
 conditions. (A) 1.5 m/s  and 100 N; (B) 1.0 m/s and 100 N; (C) 0.5 m/s  and 100 N; (D)

Fig.  5 shows the fine 3D structures of the abrasion pattern (AFM
images). It can be seen that the abrasion pattern of UHMWPE
consists of a series of parallel ridges perpendicular to the sliding
direction, and many fine furrows exist along the sliding direction.
This once again indicates that the plowing effect is the external
driving force to facilitate the formation of the abrasion pattern.

3.2.  Molecular orientation of abrasion pattern

When a linear macromolecule is stretched sufficiently, its length
can be several hundreds or thousands, even tens of thousands times
as much as its width. Such uneven asymmetry of configuration
makes the macromolecules easily parallel arrange predominately

along a particular direction in some situations such as under
the effect of force field, which is the so-called orientation. The
orientation of polymer involves the preferential arrangement of
macromolecular chains, chain segments, crystal chips and zones.
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under 1.0 m/s  and 100 N. The arrow indicates the sliding direction.
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Fig. 6. Backscattering Raman analysis on the ridges of abrasion patterns and the
initial surface of UHMWPE. (a) abrasion pattern formed under 0.5 m/s and 200 N;
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Fig. 5. AFM images of the worn surface of UHMWPE sliding 

wing to the orientation, the mechanical properties of polymer
aterials along the direction of orientation can be enhanced

reatly.
An effective method proposed by Pigeon [12] while investi-

ating the drawing orientation of polyethylene was adopted to
valuate the molecular chain orientation of UHMWPE. According
o the method, when the polarization directions of the incident
ight and scattered light were both parallel to the draw direc-
ion, the backscattering Raman spectrum of polyethylene in the
–C stretching mode region was quite sensitive to the orienta-
ion of polyethylene chains. In the Raman spectrum, the feature at
130 cm−1 was assigned to symmetric C–C stretching mode of the
ll-trans conformation associated with both crystalline and amor-
hous phases, whether the feature at 1060 cm−1 was assigned to
–C anti-symmetric stretching mode associated with both crys-
alline and amorphous phases [12,13]. There was a fairly good
orrelation between the peak height intensity ratio h1130/h1060
nd the orientation coefficients, that is, the larger the value of
1130/h1060, the larger the orientation coefficient of molecular
hain, accordingly the higher the chain orientation [12]. In this
ay, the distribution of oriented C–C bonds with trans conforma-

ion in polyethylene can be readily determined by measuring the
eak height intensity ratio h1130/h1060 in backscattering polarized
aman spectrum while adjusting the polarization directions of the

ncident light and scattered light parallel to the direction of external
orce.

Fig. 6 shows the C–C stretching mode regions of the backscat-
ering polarized Raman spectra of abrasion pattern and the initial
urface of UHMWPE, with the polarization directions of the incident
ight and scattered light both parallel to the direction of plowing
ffect applied on the ridges. As can be seen, the abrasion pattern
as a larger peak height intensity ratio (h1130/h1060, the height ratio
f the peaks at 1130 cm−1 and 1060 cm−1) as compared with the
nitial surface, and the value of h1130/h1060 rises with increasing
lowing  effect. Interestingly, the initial surface of UHMWPE has
n h1130/h1060 value of 1.7 but not 1.0 indicating no orientation
12]. This suggests that the molecular chains of the initial surface
the mould-pressed surface) of UHMWPE are originally oriented to
ome extent along the sliding direction (the direction perpendicu-
ar to the mould pressing), the same as that reported elsewhere [20].
ince the peak height intensity ratio h1130/h1060 is well correlated
ith the orientation coefficients, and a larger value of h1130/h1060

orresponds to a bigger orientation coefficient as well as a higher
ontent of oriented C–C bonds with trans conformation [12], the

www.sp
olecular chains of the abrasion pattern tend to further orient
long the direction of plowing effect as compared with that of the
nitial surface, and a large plowing effect causes a more remarkable
rientation.
(b) abrasion pattern formed under 0.5 m/s and 100 N; (c) abrasion pattern formed
under  1.0 m/s  and 100 N; and (d) the initial surface.

3.3. Microcrystalline morphology of abrasion pattern

As stated above, the molecular chains of the abrasion pattern
of UHMWPE are oriented under plowing effect, which involves the
chains in both amorphous phase and crystalline phase. Thus, it can
be inferred that the microcrystalline morphology of the abrasion
pattern may  also be transformed to some extent as compared with
that of the initial surface. To directly reflect such a transforma-
tion, we  treated the abrasion pattern using permanganic etching
with which the amorphous region was  preferentially etched away
and the crystalline region was  kept almost intact. Fig. 7 shows
the FESEM images of the etched initial surface and abrasion pat-
terns of UHMWPE. Interestingly, the mould-pressed microcrystals
of UHMWPE have a short-rod shape but not appear as commonly
observed microchips or spherulites. The rod-like microcrystals with
a diameter of about 100 nm and non-uniform length are initially
oriented to some extent along the sliding direction, highly con-
sistent with the results of polarized Raman analysis (Fig. 7(A)).
Moreover, the crystalline morphology of the abrasion pattern of

UHMWPE is somewhat different from that of the initial surface.
Namely, the microcrystalline in the abrasion pattern of UHMWPE
tends to orient more strongly than that of the initial surface; and
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F ormed under different sliding conditions. (A) initial surface; (B) abrasion pattern formed
u d (D) abrasion pattern formed under 0.5 m/s and 200 N. The arrows indicate the sliding
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ig. 7. FESEM images of etched initial surface and abrasion patterns of UHMWPE f
nder 1.0 m/s and 100 N; (C) abrasion pattern formed under 0.5 m/s  and 100 N; an
irection.

he microcrystal grains of the abrasion pattern are more tiny and
ense than the rod-like microcrystalline grains of the initial surface.
nd interestingly, with increasing plowing effect and consequent

riction heat, the extent of orientation, refinement and compacting
f microcrystalline grains of the abrasion patterns are gradually
ncreased (Fig. 7(B)–(D)). In combination with polarized Raman

icroanalysis, it can be concluded that under the plowing effect
f the asperities on counterface, the microstructure of the worn
urface of UHMWPE is reconstructed, resulting in regular wavelike
brasion pattern. This inelastic response of the microstructure of
HMWPE may  begin with molecular plastic flow in the amorphous

egions via inter-microcrystal shear, inter-microcrystal separa-
ion and microcrystal-stack rotation under the plowing effect and
onsequent friction-heat effect, resulting in the formation of the
brasion ridges before the passing asperities of the counterface
11,21]. Either tied or entangled molecular chains would be heavily
trained consequently. Once plastic deformation in the amorphous
egions is exhausted, the crystalline rods are deformed predomi-
antly through crystallographic slip [21]. As a result, the wavelike
brasion patterns are formed by repeating a stick-slip process [11],
n which the rod-like micro-crystals are further oriented to the slid-
ng direction, and become tinier and denser than that of the initial
urface of UHMWPE.

.4.  Nanoindentation testing of abrasion pattern

As mentioned above, the microstructure of the abrasion pat-
ern was reconstructed during lubricated sliding. To confirm

www.sp
hether the microstructural reconstruction resulted in change in
he micromechanical properties of the abrasion pattern, we con-
ucted nanoindentation analysis on the top of the abrasion ridge
nd initial surface, respectively. As shown in Fig. 8, the abrasion

0 200 400 600 800 1000 1200
0.0

Depth / nm

Fig. 8. Nanoindentation curves of the initial surface (A) and the top of abrasion
pattern  of UHMWPE (B) formed under 0.5 m/s  and 200 N.
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idges possess higher nanoindentation hardness and elastic mod-
lus than the initial surface of UHMWPE. This indicates that the
brasion patterning associated with plowing effect does not result
n increased wear of polymer as predicted by many researchers
21] but contributes to increase the mechanical strength and wear-
esistance of the rubbed surface of UHMWPE to some extent, due
o the molecular orientation as well as refinement and compact-
ng of microcrystalline grains. In this way, the flexible UHMWPE

olecules adjust their status so as to adapt to destroying from
xternal environment, reducing loss as much as possible, which
s a kind of very “smart” transformation of microstructure. Such

 phenomenon is often observed in nature when something pre-
ents itself from the eroding of external force by accumulating its
icro-constructional units to form a wavelike pattern. For instance,

fter a strong wind, the sand grains in desert often takes on a very
egular wavelike accumulation; and after a flood the soil of the
iverbed also presents a wavelike accumulation. The commonness
f such macroscopic and microscopic patterning transformations is
he flowing and accumulation of microstructure units of materials
r things. Under external forces, a large number of microstruc-
ure units of materials flow along the direction of force and then
ccumulate, resulting in the enhancement of material strength and
esistance to external force.

.  Conclusions

. Under the plowing effect, the molecular chains and short-rod like
microcrystalline grains of abrasion pattern are both further ori-
ented  along the plowing direction as compared with that of the
initial  surface of UHMWPE, resulting in wavelike abrasion pat-
tern  of UHMWPE owing to the competition equilibrium between
the  plowing effect and adhesive effect suffered by the worn sur-
face.

. Due to the microstructure reconstruction of worn surface asso-
ciated  with the formation of abrasion pattern under plowing
effect,  the grains of the abrasion pattern become tiny and dense
than  that of the initial surface, resulting in increased nanoin-
dentation hardness and modulus as well as wear-resistance of
UHMWPE.
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